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The Spirit of the Crowd.
to the Cassia Stake Academy the educators of the west—and ! devoted men. The world is go 5-<■'«■** M*«l >«❖*
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We recommend to parents that j and vras as good an invest- the peer it not the superior ofany ing to demand men who, like ! «
f
have boys aged 13 to 18, that me°t
I ever made,
in United States stands David Abraham Lincoln, are too sim
I will donate One Hundred StarrJordan, President of Leland ply great to scheme for their own
»
they keep them from joining the
CARRIES A FULL LINE OF
crowd. A crowd is like a mob. Dollars for a cen tral school— Yes, Stanford Jr. University, Cali interests. That is what make« I
*
It is ruled by caprice and folly, I will meet the donation of anv fornia. This famous educator Theodore Roosevelt so umvc
“The call sally popular: The century
and frequently does things that other man and 1 will meet mv delivered a lecture,
ot the Twentieth Century” last going to demand loyal men
no single individual if left tohim- share ofa tax besides.
Let us hear from others.
week in Salt Lake City, which | Half the value of anv man’s serself, would ever think of doing;
we would recommend to our vice lies in his loyalty, You have
An instances to the point:—
boys and girls as worthy their no right to work for a man and
On Sunday evening last, a large
Famous Hoys. *
Treatment best. Prices lowest.
A com kick against him. Give loyal
crowd—some 15 or 20 boys of
A woman fell off the dock in careful consideration,
UQ. fll>. ‘Mortfolnaton,
the above mentioned age congre Italy. She was fat and fright- plete synopsis can be found in service or get out. If I were go
?
gated after the evening services ened. No one of the crowd of Deseret News of 11 inst. We ing to say one thing that was
Proprietor. I
in front of the Oakley Pharmacy men dared to jump in after her; quote two short extracts:
worth while I would sav to the
and thus lent themselves to any but a boy struck the water al
young men here something like
PROFESSIONS NOT CROWDED.
suggestion that His Satanic Ma
most as soon as she, and man
“We say in America that all this: ‘Far off in the twentieth
jesty had to offer. They were not aged to keep her up until stronger
the professions are crowded but cen tu ary, 1920 or 1930. away
held long in waiting for when a arms got hold ot her. Everybody
off there, the man that you
you will notice that the crowd
------- I> K A r. E K 1 N-------couple ot the Academy teachers said the boy was very darin ,
ought to be is waiting for you. !
is always around the bottom of
passed by shortly afterward on very kind, verv quick, but also
Now,
while
this
man
is
waitin
Dry
Goods,
Groceries,
Shoes, Hardware, Notions, Etc.
the ladder. There are plenty of | ’
their way to make a call, the veny reckless, for he might have
I for you, will you live in such a
I’rices
the
Lowest,
Goods the Highest Quality
lawyers starve to death. But they
crowd fell in, as if moved by some been drowned. The bov
was ought to starve to death; they way that this man who is the Corner Main Street and Blaine Avenue, § § OAKLEY, IDAHO
great impulse and followed them Garibaldi, and if you read his lile
man you ought to be shall be
down the street, with their
you will find these were just his ought to go to the penitentiary m your strength, wise m your
taunts and jests and ribalry.
traits all through—that he was and be fed at public ex pcn sc. experience, happy in your jovs,
When the teachers stopped at
or will you live in such a way as
the friends’ home, the crowd
E CARRY the celebrated Bain and Cooper Wag
to destroy your patrimony and
stopped too, and continued their
oils, also Racine, Enterprise, Columbus and
deviltry. The next move was
the man you ought to be shall
Hesse Buggies. Buggy Harness to match.
to thrust open the door of a
never exist.”
Kind Providence our lots may cast,
Goods in Season Always on Hand, Investigate our
peaceable citizen’s home and to
prices before buying elsewhere.
throw into the room a four foot
And yet we hare to choose at last;
While the Japanse will greet
cedar post—just for amusement.
Are you inquiring where to go?
Mr.'Bryan cordially, lie must
Fortunately this sport did not
not
expect that they will exert I
result disastrously, though it
Come down to Southern Idaho.
must be confessed that there was
themselves to provide “whales”
more of good luck than conduct
Chorus,
for his luncheon as they did for
in the affair as a another sat in
Secretary
Taft.
0, Idaho! Grand Idaho!
the middle of the room with her
©afeleç, llfcabo.
infant in her arms and whose head
It's the place for you to go,
Offers during the present year:
A few weeks steady in the
was barely missed by the missile.
II ith climate rare amt sunny skies,
An investigation of the affair
office of the marriage licence (1) a Prepartorv Course. (2) Three Years Normal Coure. (3)
has beenmade during the week
II here mountains rich in grandeur rise,
clerk, would show those sceptical Three Years Science Course. (4) Elementary Courses in Agricul
ture, Domestic Science, Manual Training. (5) Thorough Courses
and a number of the participants
scientists whether or not cupid is in Vocal and Instrumental Music.
Where fruits in great abundance grow,
:
:
have expressed sorrow for their
still at large and procticing his
conduct, but do not know why
Doivn herein sunny Idaho,
For catalogue or information, address the Principal.
they did it.-Others-whether they
trade.
live in Oakley or other settlements
The farmers here may be at ease,
-will perhaps render explanation
Woman’s Wants.
And work amid fruit laden trees;
before many days, or answer to
[According
to a popular poet
the law, as the injured partv
Whatever he plants is sure to grow
all that a woman wants is love.
•does not propose to suffer such
And make a crop in Idaho.
treatment at the hands of hood
—News item.]
lums without correction.
All she desires is love, you say?
For genial showers you need not wait,
But, the point is: “Deviltry
That shows how much you know;
and hoodlumism are developed
You only hare to hoist the gate,
She wants to see the matinee
in the crowd thatgathers on the
And to the circus go,
And let the waters overflow
streets.”
The very old Nick
She wants a handsomediurnond ring
prompts such gatherings and a
She wants a rope o,r pearls;
Our valleys rich in Idaho,
few recent experiences in Oakley
She wants a poodle on a string,
She wants some extra curls;
somewhat similar to the one
Now you who would contentment gam,
She wants a bonnet twice a year,
mentioned above, plainly eviHelp build the state with brawn and brain;
She wants an Easter hut;
deuce the fact that something
She wants to read her title clear
ought to be done.
To mine the hills or reap and sow,
Unto a stylish flat:
We suggest to parents that
She wants a four-seated moter car,
You are welcome here in Idaho.
they keep a more watchful eve
8tie wants a real Worth gown;
over their boys.
If it is necesDealers in and
She wants a trip to Europe, or
Manufacturers of
^prv for them to go out of ; 111 so alert that noboby could tell j But every once in a while there
At
least
to
Newport
town;
evening see to L, that they go I when
. , he
, . would
, .make an attack • is a man who realizes that the She vv
c n cask of rare cologne,
j Harness and Saddles, Glov ,
directlvtotheirplaceofappoi.it- " V ’
* redsh,rted soldlersi so
She wants a diamond pin;
science of equality, an exprèsment and that they return di- indiscreet so,netimcs as to make
She
wants
a
carriage
of
her
own
sion of justice among men, who
Whips, Spurs, Etc.
To go out calling in;
rectly home. Keep them, we sav his fellow-patriots wish he was
has brains and courage, and he is
in
Guinea,
but
also
so
brave
and
She wants the earth, the Milky Way,
from the low, vulgar, crowd that
ooo
loaf upon the streets—for the niaKnani|nous that all the world very much wanted. And now
And half the stars above,
Cal! and see our Stock before
©PI
spirit of such gatherings is injur- j except tyrants, loved to hear what kind of young men does And yet you have the nerve to say
buying elsewhere
ious and leads to trouble.
and talk about him.
That all she wuuts is love.
century want for the work that
A boy used to crush the flowers
OAKLEY, IDAHO
it has to do? If you will
! to get their color, and painted
A Central School.
the white side of his father’s cot- through your streets-and this is
y
People of Oaklev are gradually j
; tage in Tyrol with all sorts of no doubt a very temperate town
awakening to the fact that they . .
, . ,
Tonsorial Artist
©
must have a central school. The p,ctl\res* whlch the mountaineer —you will see hanging out at
parents meeting in No, 6 last j gazed at as wonderful. He was the saloons the kind of young Courteous attention, prompt
STAGE LINE
Bath room in connection
men that the century does not
Friday helped to open their eyes. ! the great artist Titian,
Dally Except. Sunday.
OAKLEY. IDAHO
Quite a number have expressed | An old painter watched a little want—the kind of young man
8tatfo Le 'es Oaklev for Hurley
8 a.in
themselves this week as being!i fellow who amused himself make- that will by and by be thro wn in
\rrives at Burley.............................
12 m.
Statte Leaves Burley for Oakley__
ashamed of the conditions that 1 ing drawings of his pot and to the gutter. I am noc going B. P. HOWELLS
2 p.m.
j Arrives Oakley.............
maintain in the “school home” ! brushes'tasel and stool, and said to preach a temperance lecture, |
8 p.m.
of their children. For the bene-1
b°y W1" beat me SOme but I think that half the strength !
Fare one Way, $1.58
* Round trip ,
Attorney at Law
So he did, for he was of twentieth eenturv is going
fit of those, who wish to agitate day.
Fifty pounds of Baratta all,, •d free. All
OAKLEY, 1DAIIC.
j Michael Angelo.
to be destroyed by the vices that
In excess at rate of 25 cents per hundred.
this question—we will freely ten
boy was reading a come from liquor, I think that
Leave and call for all express at Oakley
SI MlDIDN, IDAHO
der the use of these columns, i. , A German
,
Arthur H. Derbyshire,
Ernest M, Dunn,Co-op. Minimum charge 25 cents.
Write out your ideas and let the | ^d-and-tlmuder novel. Right the great crime and sin of this
We have tools for all kinds of work
Can weld
y thin* from a fork tyne
H. .7. WELLS, Proprietor
to a four-inch shaft. All kl il H Of
DUNN,
people know how you feel on in the midst of it he said to him world of ours is the waste ot DERBYSHIRE
wagon repairs kept In stock ::
this proposition. It needs agita self; “Now, this will never do. j young life through the influence Attorneys and
'
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Drugs, Fancy Stationery, Sundries, Proprie- ?
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j ary Remedies, Combs, Hairbrushes, Candies,
I Soaps, etc. A Fine line of Cigars Just in. f
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tion. It needs talking about, so I get too much excited over it; j °f the saloon,
Counsellors at Law.
^bc century is going to want
that when the time comes to do- i I can’t studv so well after it. !
Offices
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u
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., I trained young men. Wisdom is
nate and build, tax and build, o
So here goes!’ and he flung the i,
■
, .
IDAHO.
............................ i knowing what to do next and
or bond and build we shall know _ ,
, __ j
where we are at and shall be en book out into the riyer. He was j virtue is to know how to do If
tirely ready for the proposition. Fichte, the great German philos- a man is going to be a hero in lN- RAY MECHAM D. D. S. |
s great things he has to practise
We take pleasure in quoting opher.—“Dumb Animals.”
DENTISTRY
! to be a hero in little things.
this week from a man that means

business—Mr. Thos. J. Dayley:—
I donated One Hundred Dollars

David Starr Jordan.
Head and shoulders above all

MEN MUST BE LOYAL.

“The world isgoing to demand

Office In front parlors of Eagle Office.
Hours, 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5:80 p. k.
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We guarantee to set shoes so as to
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